Grouping of anticancer drugs based on administration method-related toxicity patterns in rats.
As part of the study of the appropriate usage of anticancer drugs, and the effects of the administration method (single dose, or divided doses) on the death rate from toxicity, five anticancer drugs (nimustine hydrochloride = ACNU, cyclophosphamide = CY, carboplatine = CBDCA, mitomycin C = MMC, vindesine = VDS) were studied in F-344 rats. A reduced death rate from toxicity was achieved by divided-dose administration of ACNU and CBDCA (group 1), but it was higher for CY and VDS (group 2), and there was no significant difference with MMC (group 3). In conclusion, the drugs were divided into three groups according to the administration method-related toxicity patterns. Improved knowledge of the properties of anticancer drugs is important for the success of chemotherapy.